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Gender differences in the
instruction and intelligent
behavior of fifth-graders

Ikborith A.LoeSch-Griffin
Mborah N. WOOd

ABSTRACT

This study investigates how the psychological and social
processes of children participating in an instructional
program in 'critierd thinking bectme engaged as they
incorporate cultural and sex-typnd information in the
development of specific Cognitive skills. Boys and girls
randomly selected from four fifth-grade classes at two
elementary schools (Ne. 40) participated in the study.
The children were administered pre-and=p-ost measures
that assessed: COgnitive skill development in a
structured task; and Cognitive skill development in a
novel task. In addition, data on instructional practices,
curricular materials in thinking skills, and students'
communicative comp-etence in the pre-and-post
interViews was collected for qualitative analysis.

Cognitive skill development appears to te
developmental and Warned. Students in bah schcols
gained significantly in measures of co-gnitive skill
development, hOwever, students who were enrolled in
the intervention school had better and more developed
Skills than those in the non=intervention sthool. The
researchers hypothesized that toys and girls may be
encouraged to develop, select, and apply ccgnitive skills
differently according to situational demands and
constraints. These data show that boys and girls are
differentially exposed to teaching strategies aimed at the
prcduction of intelligent behaviOr. Pre-and-post
measures indicate that boys and girls differ in their
application of ovnitive skills during different tasks.
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INTRODUCTION
Most research on the development of cognitive skills

has focusDd on the psycholevical processes present in the
internal world of the Individual (i.e., knowledge
structures, symbolic abilities, information-preceWng
Capacities. etc.) as she or he comes to interact and learn
from the environment (Flavell, 1985; Schneider et al.,
1979). This research has s-ome specific Limitations when
viewed within the broader framework of the culturAl and
educational centatt in which children are encouratoel
and called upon to think. Fer example, in the work of
cognitive anthropologists, those such as aoodnow have
noted important differences in the development and
application of cagnitive skills from culture te culture.
Different cultures demand et value different skills, and
as a consequence, these expmtations are reflmted at the
level of behavior in various degrees And areas of skill
(Goodrithr, 1980). These same considerations have been
applied to studies of cognitive measurement (Brady &
Broly, 1976) as well as to research etamining
ditcrepancies in maid Ixthavior along racial and gender
lines (Maccoby in preparation).

With rcord to tender, until recently little altention
het been paid to the ways swialization and instructional
practices influente the directive features of ccvnitive
prmessing by providing different contents and sex-tned
goals around which cWnitive activity beco-Mes organized
for boys and girls. Yet, there is strong evidence to
indicate (e.g.. Bleck, 1 973) that from early childhaed
boys and girls learn to think quite differently about
themtelves. They also have distinctly different ways of
interacting with the world. Girls eneriences tend to be
more structured, while beyt are given more frmlom to
explore the world. Boys have mere experience in dealing
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with unfamiliar tasks and problems and in carrying out
on-the-sret problem solving. These differendes may
have important consequences for the development and
application of sex-typed cognitive skilis.

The present study uses the living systems theory of
human behavior and development CD. Ford, in prfts; 14.
Ford, in press) which asserts that individuals make
decisions about how to b-ehave and think On the baSit of
personally relevant sets of goals. This framework
spticifiws that the environmental information end
eneriences avalitble to children shape their perceptions
of control over specific tmhavioral outcomes, and
influencws the types of goals they will strive to reach.
This study describes the ways students paAidpating in a
thinking skills program were expmed to sex=typ-ed
information, how this information influenced goal
formation, and the extent to which such differences were
reflected in the intelligent Whavior of fifth-graders
when presented with two tyres of cmnitive tasks.
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METHOD

Mjects. Forty fifth-grade students in tWo
elementary schoois were randonly selected to pArticipate
in the study. Twenty students were from an elementary
school which was in its third year of implementing a
schoolwide critical thinking skills pragram. Twenty
students were from of a demographically similar schcol in
the same district that had no critical thinking skills
program. Each school drew its student population from a
predominantly white, middle to upper middle class
community.

I:resign. Since critical thinking and cognitive skills can
be evidenced across a variety of domains Ind contexts,
the design of this study ustki quantitative and qualitative
measures to converge on the constructs important to the
evaluation of the program's effectiveness and to the
variety of cognitive skills and attitudes students might
develop specifically from their exposure to the preigram.
Mudents were administered pre-and-post measures that
assessed: 1 ) attitudes toward thinking ; 2) cognitive skill
development in a structurmi task; and 3) cognitive skill
development in a novel VISA.

Wstematic classro-om observations were Conducted
in the program schcol to assess the frequency and types
of thinking strategies teathers and students employed
during the Iftrning prOcfts. 1:togram dccuments and
Audiovisual materials were analyzed to determine what
skills were emphasized and how the teaching of critkal
thinking skills was c:ontettudli2ed. The responsivity of
Students, their communicative competence, and
non=vetbal language signs, as well as the content of
conversation not central to the agnitive task was not6d
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during and after a structured interview.
The specific hypotheses in this study were:
1 ) Students in the program school will demonstrate
significantly greater development in cognitive skills
from pre-to-post measures than students in the
non-program school.
2) Males and females in each group will differ on

pre-test and post-test measures of cc4nitive skill
development. Specifically. males will have
significantly higher scorm than females on measures
of cognitive skill development In the novel task and
females will have significantly higher scores than
males on measures of cognitive skill development in
the structured task.
3) The thinking skills intervention will reduce the
discrepancy tetwmn males' and females' cognitive
skill development. The post-test scores for males and
females in school one will be less significantly
different than those of males and females in school
two.

Prccedure_ Uch subjftt was assessed at two
separate administrations for each of the cognitive skill
development measures. For the first measure (CSD In a
structurwi task), ftch subject was asked to complete
three structured parer-paw:II problem solving tasks.
The problems were ones similar to the kinds of events
students experience in clas, home or peer life (e.g.
writing a rewrt). In the second measure (CSD in a
novel task), students were presented with novel
problems (making a classroom more space-efficient;
making the transition to sixth-grade) in Whieh they were
instructed to think aloud as they attempted to solve the
problem during the structured interview.
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Variables. In both the structured and novel problem
solving tasks, the students were assessed on the following
skills commonents of critical thinking:

1. Ability to generate problem-solving strategies and
questions
2. Iliversity of problem-solving strategies and questions
a Ability to think of appropriate resources to help solve
a problem
4. Diversity of problem-solving resource ideas
5. Ability to avoid irr-elevant or inappropriate strategies
or resources

In the writte-n, structure-d task, students were also
assonswd on the following components of effective
problem-solving:

6. Ability to plan ahead and logically organize the steps
involvwd in solving a problem
7. Ability to adapt one's problem-solving to an
unexpected occurance

8. Ability to evaluate possible problem-solving
strategies, questions, and resources

In the interview, novel task, students were also assessed
on thr-ee additional components of cognitive development
which promote effective problem-solving:

9. Communicative competence: vocabulary, ability to
follow a line of questioning, and logical development of
respmse
10. Creative thinking: using imagination, visualizing the
task
1 1. Perspxtive taking: personaMing the task, having a
sense of others in solving the task 8
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RESULTS

Hyrothesis : Students in the prwram schwl will
demonstrate significantly greater development in
cognitive skills from pre-to-post measures than students
in the comparison (non-program) school.

e _Ij I I IN",11 :0 I 7,-0,1_1_11 11

the_5112..gradrr_ipre-Unts As table I indicattn, at the
start a 5th grade, students in the prctram schwl
glowed greater development than comparison school
students in some critical thinking skills. In solving the
novel task (reaisranging a classroom for better use of
space), program students demonsirated a greater ability
to think of resources to h6Ap them, and showed more
diversity in their resource ideas and strategies than
comparison students. I3Frogram students also scored
significantly higher in thinking creatively and varying
their rernective when solving the novel problem.

In the structured task (written test), significant
differences between schools were absent except program
students were more facile than comparison students at
adapting their thinking to unexpected events .

Students expcded to a critical thinking program the
previous year demonstrattx1 a greater development than
comparison students in some elementary critical thinking
skills, such as generating a greater number of
problem-soiving resources. The program students also
demonstratel a greater ability to use skills such as
perspiktive taking and to be fleble in their thinking,
but generally they were not significantly different than
comparison students in their ability to engage more
sophisticated problem-solving skills such as planning,
evaluating, and avoiding irrWevant stratelies. These
differences in problem-solving, which may be a result of
one troup having been exposed to a critical thinking 1 0



cuttitula during the fourth grade (even though the
program was erratically implemented during its firs1
year) are evident almcitt exclusively in the novel
p-roblem-solving/interview situation. Is there something
about the development of critical thinking skills, Ofb About
the tasks that enabWs students to 'try out's new
problem-solving strategie-s in novel situations, but
inhibits them from evidencing them in a traditiOnal
pamr and pvncil assessment?

It is likely that program students had more practice
than the c-omparison students in dialogue and verbalizing
their thinking. One of the objectives of the program
s-chodol was to encourao stude-nts to articulate thinking
and conditions in the classrcems were designed to
promote this toal. Altheugh we did not conduct
systematic observations of the comparison classft, we
can comment on the physical settings and their mssible
influence on the development and expression of students'
critical thinking skills. In the program scheml the 5th
graders' desks were in small clusters, enabling students
to work in groups; in the comparison school, 5th graders
sat in rows which makes it more difficult for students to
work together and talk about what they are doing and
why. The comparison students may also have been less
apt to work in small groups because their class Was a
team-taught classroom with double the numter of
students; the program 5th grade classes were in single
classrwms, each taught by one teacher.

iains in critical thinking skills during-51-h-grade bah
the pragram school emdents and students in the
comparison school made sitnificant gains in critical
thinking skills. These gains were more evident in the
novel/oral prose-lit-Mb-5n task.

In the structured problem-solving task, in which the
childre-n plboVided written answers to everyday tasks,



the priVram students showed significant increases in
their ability to think of ways to solve a problem and
resources to help them. They also demonstrator' a
significant Ind-ease in their ability to evaluate the
appropriateniTss and effectiveness of problem-solving
strategiet. ft(Vram school studentt thofred no
significant increases in the diversity of their problem
solving idftts or in their planning or adaptive thinking
skills.

In the struaured task, the comparison sehcol
Children made pins in fewer skills than the prograth
students. These students made signifigAnt gains in their
ability to think of diverse problem-scAving rOtourceS and
in their ability to adapt problem-solving plans to
unexpected events. However, they did not evidence
significant improvement in the basle problem-solving
skill areas of generating strategies, resources, and
evaluating.

Both groups made significant and widespread gains in
cognitive skill developMent as evidencwd in the novel
tatk. In fact, on this task, the comparison schtvl students
demonstrated development in all but one skill area
(diversity of re-Sources); the prcmram Wiwi evidence
significant resitive change in only three of the seven skill
Areas.

We believe theSii Surprising mulls are related to the
administration of the inteeView (novel task). During the
process of collecting and analyzing the data, an
independent rater determined that Although following a
standardize-d protocol, there were significant differentes
in the ways the two researchers r-es-ponded to the
students' answers. One researcher, reflecting her
psychokvical twsting background, tespondoi with neutral
"yes% 'OK", de "can you think of anything ate The
other retearther, reflecting her counseling and Witehing
background responded by clarifying and elaborating the
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students' answers.
However, this was not necessarily a problem for the

study use we had carefully balaneW our design with
mesa researcher intervieving an equal number of boys
and girls from 4mtch class. All went well with the pre=test,
and the results substantiate:I the expected (see
discussion of Frrogram and comparison students at
lxVIning of 5th trade), that program Audents scormi
higher on some of the skills even Wore 5th grade, most
likely as a result of exposure to the prwram in the 4th
grade.

However, just as the final segment of imt=testing was
underway, nature intervened in the balance:I study. The
neutral-response researcher's daughte was born four
weeks ahead of schedule. The reflective-response
teteethe took over and conductal 85% of the
comparison sTchool intet/iiews. T-tests revealed a
significant and systematic trend fet Students interviewed
by the reflixtive-response researcher to have an
average of one to two more strategies tplansftwources
etc., for solving post-test novel tasks than students
interviewegl by the neutral-response researcher.

It it plausible that several other factors also
contributed to the significant increase in comparison
schmol children's novel problem solving. First, it is likely
that some development will cxcur naturally, without a
fo-rmalited curricula. And, it is likely that gocKl teachers
naturally include activities which promote good thinking
skills into their classroom activities.

In addition, experiential learning may have played a
role in the significant development of gains demonstratai
by the comparison school on the novel task. Miring the
p-Ost-interview about preparing for 6th grade
comparison students reported that they had recently
attendal an orientation at their new junior high tchool.
Ivrogram students mortal that they were planning to
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attend their orientation in the near future. On the
post-survey for the struttured task, students were
askftl to plan out the steps in writing flies report. The
comparison schcol teachers commented that tills was a
very relevant task for their students since they had just
completed writing reOrts for class (as recently as the
week prior to the survey). Students in the comparison
school made significant gains on two memsurft of
cognitive stills which related to Jan's report: diversity of
problem=solving stratevies and qufttions and ability to
adapt one's problem-solving to an unexpected occurance.
These rrisults suggest that when students are actively
involvw1 in tasks and experiences which employ critical
thinking, the development and application of these
critical thinking skills are made salient to them when
they are called upon to demenstrate their cognitive skill
development in related tasks.
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Hypothesis 2: Males and females in each group will differ
on pre-test and post-test measures of cognitive skin
development. Specifically, males will have significantly
higher scores than females on measures of cOgnitive skill
development in the novel task and females will have
significantly higher scores than males on measures of
cognitive skill development in the structured task.

Thinking Skiils-IitstructlOñ. Classrcom observations
(See Figure one) of the strategies used by teachers for
teaching thinking yielded a profile which indicated
questioning strategies (16%) prescription of student
behaviors (13%), and Clarification and expanon of
3tudents° responses (10%) were the three most
frequently exhibitcxlcatevories for teaching thinking.
The two categoNes which had the highest frequencies of
"missed opportunities" involv&I communicating the
intentionality of instruction (32S) and summation and
transcendence at the dose of a unit of instruction (29%).
Of these categories of ob-servations, 41X of the teaching
stratevies were dirftted toward individual students.

Figure 2 shows the breakdown by gender and
catGvory for this percentage. Each category represents
100% of all the observekl individual student-teacher
interactions within that category. Across all categories,
more thinking straWgies are directed toward male
students (81%) than female students (19%). Within the
most frequently represented teaching thinktng
cate-gories, male student-teacher interactions also
dominate (e.g. 83% of individual questioning strategies
were directed toward male students). Female students
receive an equal amount of teaching thinking time in 4 of
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18 categories, including use of vocabulary, bringing
closure to a unit of instruction, questions use-d as a
vehicle for classrcwam climate and control, and teacher
modeling of thinking. They dominate in only one
catEvory (100%)--teaching routines (e.g., attendance,
lunch count), which by definition is not a teaching
thinking category. Wait time, bridging, and discipline
stratVes are solely tarteted toward male students
(100% of all individual interactions).

The Thintabout program used in conjunction with
classrcem strategies for teaching thinking appearo3 to
balance out the gender bias (se* Table 4). Of the 60
15-minute video seions, 3 were narratexl and
presented with no individual characters. 14% of the
sessions involved groups of youngsters cooperatively
involved in solving a problem. Of those sessions
involving individual main and supporting characters,
44% of the sessions had male youth in the main (49%) or
supporting (61%) role and 42% involved female youth in
these roles (51% and 39% respmtively). Females actually
dominated in the main character roles. However, the
students' responses to questions ablaut the content and
importance of the sessions indicated that a task or
problem orientation was stressed more often than a
social-interpersonal orientation (see Table 5). Most
importantly, students perceived the sessions as
emphasizing an orientation toward the self (i.e.,one's
ability to fml confident in, monitor, and te responsible
for oneself).
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There were no significant differences in thinking skills
between b-oys and Orb in the pre-interview or pre-skills
tests. AU of the significant gende-r-related differences in
thinking skills Kest tests support the hypotheSis that
males will have higher scores on the novel task and girls
will have higher scores on the structured task. On the
novel task, imps had significantly higher communicative
competence tdires than girls, F(1)=3.38, p=.08. On the
structure-4 task, wit had sigglificantly higher adaptive
thinking scores than boys, F( 3.991 p=0571 and had a
signifkantly higAer tenelsal p-robleM-solving score (a
composite reflecting breadth and depth of fundamental
problem-solving Skills) than toys, F(1)=52, p=.034.
These resultt Suggest that sex-typml informaUon and
experiences in-class may be associated with
gender-relatal differences in the development and
expression of thinking and problem-solving skills, with
boys excelling in o-ral presentation and sp3ntanmus
problem-solving and girls proficient in the written
presentation of solutions to more structure-4 and more
familiar problem Situations.



Hypothesis 3: The thinking skills intervention will reduce
the discrepancy between males' and females' cognitive
skill development. The post-test scores for males and
females in school one will te less significantly different
than those of males and fen:tales in school two.

Withinchoolgenderrelated differences in the
irxtekigentl*havior_of_students. Although gender
appearwl to play a minor role, generally the task
presented to the students' was more influential in
shaping the content of their responses than any
differences in orientation and smialization patterns
noted by other researchers (Gilligan, 1982). The
thinking skills intervention appeared to equalize the
tendency for males to represent the task from a problem
orientation (75% at pre-intervention) to a smial
orientation (45.5% at post-intervention). Females in
school I seemed to be equally as flexible at pre-and-post
intervention interview assessments, and evidenaxl the
greatest sensitivity to the task structure and content
(e.g. in the problem orientegl task 68% of their
representations reflected a problem orientation. This
pattern reversed in the sodial-interpersonal orientation
task) (see Table 6).

The discrepancy between males and females
thinking skills processes (i.e., representation and
consequential thinking orientations) was greater in the
non-intervention schm than in the intervention school
(see Tables 6-8). This trend was contradicted once by
females in School 1 on measures of means-end thinking
during the structurei task. Of the four groups, these
female students' responses supwrted what other
researchers have found. Females in schm$11 listed
interpersonal communication methodt as the primary
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vehicle (78% & 83%) for warning groups about a
life-threatening hazard (see Table 9). For the majority of
the measures, these rftults supported the third
hypothesis.

Analyses of the within-school gender-related
differences in thinking skillt development (pre-post
Was) were not conducted bftause the Ws were tc«o small.
However, 2-way Anovas revealcd a systematic pattern
of significant school X sex interactions on four of eight
post test novW task scores (ability to generate
problem-solving stratVes, communicative competence,
creative thinking, pempective taking). All interactions
reveal higher scores for comparison females than
program females, and lower or equal scores for
comparison males than prc4ram males. These
interactions also showed a greater within-school
discrepancy between males and females in the program
school. It is likely that this pattern of increased thinking
competence in the novel task by comparison school girls
is relatd to differences in interviewer styles discussed
In Hyrethesis



DISCUSSION

Programs and curriculum designd to foster and
improve critical thinking skills in children often sugvst
that teachers should employ teaching strategies that
allow children greater wait-time b-efore responding to
question§. Additionally, teachers are often encouraged to
include more open-ended and unstructured questions in
their rewrtoire of questioning strategies, trusting that
such questions will result in higher order ccolitive
functioning in students.

In fact, this was an explicit goal of the intervention
school. This school appearesi to work from an implicit
model of children's thinking which resembles current
information-prwessing models of cognitive functioning.
Using this model (input-prmessing-output), they
emphasizOl the quality and level of input students
remeivekl as a means of improving students' output or
thinking performance. The most fromuently represented
categrory of teaching thinking strategies was the teachers'
utilization of questioning strategies.

While such questioning stratwgies have obvious merit
over rote questions and simple recall and recitation
strategies, the results of this study suggest that in the
upper elementary grades more guidance, structure, and
scaffolding responses should accompany questioning
strategies so that students become aware of their
thinking praxesses and txxome more proficient at
monitoring their own thinking during question-answer
periods and problem-solving tasks. During classroom
observations only 7% of the teaching behaviors exhibited
involved active strategies to get students to talk about
their thinking (Le., increase students' metacovnition).
Likewise, students were observed demonttrating this
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ability (motacognition) only 3% of the time during their
responses and participation in classrcoom proxesses (see
Figure 3).

While a standard protocol was used in all interview
cases, an analysis of interviewing styles yielded two
distinct profiles: interviewer A utilited an experimental
psychological research approach; interviewer B utilized
a clinical psychological approach. These differences were
accounted for in the design for data collection and a
balance was achieved at both schools during the
pre-assessments, and for school 1 during the
Font-assessments. However, during the post-interview
assessments an unanticipated event resultW in
interviewer B assessing 17 out of the 20 students in
schml 2. Her interviewing style involved guidance
during the processing of responses to interview
questions by providing reflective, clarifying, and
affirmative fwitdback to students' responses.

In this study, studentt generally seem to benefit
from a thinking skills intervention, and their own
ceignitive development app3ars to bEt cumulatively
affected by exposure to such programs. Girls seem better
prepared in general problem solving skills which are
foundational to any type of problem or task they might
encounter. They differed significantly from the boys in
their ability to generate alternatives, resources,
diversity of consequences and adaptive thinking in the
structured task. Boys did not differ significantly from
girls in the novel task except on one measure--
communicative competence. They were more at ease
with siviaking out in the interview, brainstorming and
articulating their thinking about the problem.

When the post-interview analysis singled out those
students assessed by Interviewer B, girls in school 2
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revealed the greatest gains on measures of cognitive
development of any of the four groups. In structured
tasks girls are more able to demonstrate the foundation
or general thinking skins they have acquirwl. Then girls
are exposed to questioning strategies (input) coupled
With clinical strategies that encourage them to reaffirm.
monitor(or evaluate) and talk about their thinking
(guided processing) they are able to perform or think
effectively on novel tasks as well.

These unanticipateml results may well 1:* the most
provocative finding of this Audy, primarily because they
challenge current conventions in critical thinking skills
curriculum which fmus on input stratifies while
virtually ignoring the multiple strategies for guiding and
structuring the students' processing during thinking.
Furthermore, given the gender-relatftI differences that
were evidenced in the different task situations, greater
attention nee-(Ls to 1* paid to guiding b-oys in their
development of oneral and thorough problem-solving
skills and girls in their development of on-the-spot
thinking and communication Skills. Thus, both boys and
girls should I* given opportunities to think more
completely and function more effmtively across diverse
tasks and problem-solving contexts.
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These percentages were derived from the total of classroom observations of teacher behaviors
which involved individual student-teacher interactions (4 l ) vs group-teacher interactions
(59%). Clearly, the dominant mode for teacher interactions with the class is to interact according
to convention: by teaching to the whole class. Within the individual student-teacher interactions
categories, males interacted 4 times as frequently with the teacher than did _females. However,
observations of student behaviors indicated that male students were only twice as likely to
initiate interactions or respond to others (including peers and teacher) than were female students.
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Wile 1

Mein Difference in Thinking Skills Between Program and Comparison School
at Onset of 5th Griu le (Pre-Test)

Thinking

a

il

Structured Task (Wriuen-Test)
Means t p Means_
Prog/Comp Prog/Comp

2.8712.19 144 NS 15.35/17.81 1.82 NS

234/1.88 149 05 11.13/10.00 121 NS

238/1.48 328 .002 2.00/2.35 .95 NS

4.93/3.31 2.96 .006 , Mw

.47/30 0.10 NS 1.81/229 115 NS

522P3.05 37 NS

=PM. M. 533/3.98 232 03

3.7113.52 135 NS

10.4419.31 132 NS =.; ..IND

726/5.13 330 .001

10.32/8.82 2.15 .04



Tale 2
Mean Gains in Critical Thinking Skills During 3th Grade

Within Program and Comparison Schools
(Pre-Post Test Comparisons)

Novel Task (Intermiew)

Thinking
Skills

Ingram School
p

Comparison Sehoo `,,
PMeans t

Pre/Post
Means
Pre/Post

t

1. 2;99/3;91 325 .005 2.14/4.50 7.16 .0001
2 2.36/2.94 2;33 ;032 1.82/3;00 5;52 .0001
3 2 .3913 ;11 2.06 .05 1;42/2.43 3.00 .0001
4 4.67/5.08 1;45 NS 3;14/2;78 2;09 NS
1 .361.17 .89 NS ;53/;00 4;37 ;001
6 ---- __ ____ --
7t-- ----
9 1020/10.93 1.41 NS 0.33/10;83 2;69 ;021la 7.14/628 1.50 NS 5.07/6.31_ 2.48 .029
-1-1- 10.17/10.47 .46 NS 8.46/10.92 5;69 ;0001

$tructuredask-j--Witten Thal

Thinking
Skills

Program-Schou Comparison-School
Means
Pre/Post

Means
Preillost

t

1 16.03/17.75 3.41 .006 17.57/15.92 .94 NS
2 11.45/11.81 .33 NS 9.86/11.36 2.50 .03
a 2.08/3.00 2;30 .05 2.46/2.66 .49 NS
4 ___. _ __ ____ __

5. .92/1.61 .38 NS 220/1.66 1.07 NS
6 528/6.00 1.18 NS 5.06/5.93 2.05 NS
7 5.38/6 23 1.44 NS 3.86/5.06 2.55 .02
8 3.74/3.43 2.23 .04 3.56/3.59 .19 NS
4
10 =,
1 1 --



nder Differences About Sessions

Main Characters

Group,' Male Female

22% 49% )1%

Grow p4"
9%

Supporting Characters

61%

Summary Characterization

Female
39%

Group Ka_k retitle
14% 44% 42%

Group - 3 or more of male and female characters. Additionally, each of the male
and female categories were counted as being represented when a group appeared
u the main or supporting character in the session. Same-sez groups of two ore
mere are recorded only once in the corresponding gander category. These groups
were not represented is the group category.

N- 57 sessions. 3 of the 60 sessions were narrated and no characters appeared
during the session



Table 5
STUDENT RECEPTIVITY & REPRESENTATION

OF THE TEACHING OF THINKING

NET
LEARNING

INITRPERSONAL
SKILLS

SELF-
REGULATION

PROBLEM
SOLVING

CONTENT
OF
PROGRAMS 0% 12% 32% 56%

IMPORTANCE
OF
PROGRAMS 10% 3% 45% 42%

RELATIONSHIP
TO
OTHER 25% 25% 33% 17%
SUBJECTS

TRANSFER
TO
OTHER_
SITUATIONS

25% 125% 625% 0%

Each of the categories represent mutually exclusive information and ideas generated
by thestudents as to the content and importance of the Think About sessions they
viewed throughout the year. These percentages reflect the breakdown in students'
responses after they had viewed the complete Think About program (session * 60)
New learning refers tO studente responses which reflected a gain in knowledge,
information, or ideas (e.g., 7You can get into trouble if you donl. know what to do).
Interpersonal Skills refers tO studente responses which reflected an orientation
toward others, social situations, or gaining skills in social interaction_ and
communication (e.g., Help people get along with others). Self Regulation & Salf
Efficacy refers to students responses which reflected an orientation _toward self and
one's ability W monitor and be responsible for oneself (e.g.. If you doubt yourselfyou
won't do it). Problem solving refers to students' responses that reflected a gain in
skills (e.g., use time, make more sense and be better prepared):

Questions asked included: I ) What did the program teach you? 2) What's important
about the programs? 3) How do the ThinkAbout sessions relate W what you're
learning in other subjects? 4) In what situations outside of school do you thin; you
could use the things you learned in ThinkAbout?
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Table 6
GENDER DIFFERENCES IN PROBLEM REPRESENTATION

Novel Tatk

SOCIAL INTERPERSONAL FOCUS _TASX PROBLEM ORIENTATION
Self & Problem in relation to others Self & Problem in relation to physical world

PRE: Prompt = spontaneous things to think about in rearranging a
classroom

Males:

School 1 25% 75% 12

School 2 23% 77% 11

Females:

Sehool 1 32% 63% 9

SCh001 2 65% 35% 9

POST: Prompt = spontaneous things to think about going into 6th grade

Males:

School 1 43.3% 54.5% 12

School 2 25% 75% 11

Females:

School 1 67% 33% 9

School 2 51.5% 43.5% 9

Content analysis of spontaneous representation and consequential thinking
reflects the following coding scheme and construct definitions:

I) the first three (3) items spontaneously generated by students were
categorized and recorded and figured into the percentages

2) When 2 or items listed under prompt in interviev were also included
3) in consequential post thinking, only first item of each of three prompts

was included. If 2 or listed, lit 2 items of prompt I, aid lot of prompt 2.
Construct definitions:

1) Social-Interpersonal orientation: State of being. emotions, sonsitivity to
individual regulation of behavior and use of action in relation to others
or forpurposes of cooperation.

2) Task-Problem orientation: Unse of management. maintenance or application
of skills to task or environment in which problem is conteztualized.



Table 7

GENDER DIFFERENCES IN CONSEQUENTIAL THINKING

Novel Task

SOCIAL INTERPERSONAL FOCUS TASK-PROBLEM ORIENTATION
Self & Problem in relation tz others Self & Problem in relation to physical world

PRE: Prompt = That might happen if noone thought of z in rearranging
the classroom

Miles:

School 1 33.3% 64.5% 12

School 2 26% 64% 11

Females:

School 1 36% 64% 9

School 2 35% 65% 9

POST: Prompt - Another thing tint might happen in the 6th grade is:

Males:

Sehool 1 45.5% 44.5% 12

SthOol 2 19.5% 30.5% 11

Females:

School 1 42% 53% 9

School 2 52% 43% 9

Content analysis of spontaneous representation and consequential thinking
reflects the following coding scheme and construct definitions:

I) the first three (3) items spontaneously generated by students were
categorised and recorded and figured iate the percentages

2) When 2 or items listed under prompt in interviev were also included
3) lo consequential pest thinking. only first item of each of three prompts

vas included. If 2 or listed, 1st 2 items of prompt I, and 1st of prompt 2.
Construct defisitioas:

I) Social-Interpersonal orientation: State of beiig, emotions, sensitivity to
Individual regulation of behavior and use of action in relation to others
or for purposes of cooperation.

2) Task-Problem orientation: Sense of management. maintenance or application
of skills to task or environment la which problem is coatextealised.
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Table 8
GENDER DIFFERENCFS IN PROBLEM REPRESENTATION

Structured Task

SOCIAL INTERPERSONAL FOCUS TASK- PROBLEM ORIENTATION
Self &Problem in relation to others Self & Problem in relation to physical world

PRE: Prompt = That questions II ight you want to ask Marie( with regards
to her vegetable garden?)

Males:

School 1 27% 73% 12

Séhnel 2 18% 82% 11

Females:

School 1 36% 44% 9

School 2 0% 100% 9

POST: Prompt = That questions night you want ta ask Brian (with regard
to his cookies?)

Males:

School 1 25% 75% 12

School 2 27% 73% 11

Females:

School 1 22% 78% 9

School 2 123% 87.5% 9



Table 9

GENDER DIFFERENCES IN MEANS=END & CONSEQUENTIAL THINKING

Structured Task

ORAL PRESENTATION MEDIA OR WRITTEN PRESENTATION
Formal or informal/group and individual Use of printed/film/visual/audio
presentation material presentation

PRE: Prompt = Ways to yarn groups in relation to poisont

Males; N Do-et-Km-ow

School I 60% 30% 12 10%

School 2 30% 54% II 16%

Females:

School I 73% 22% 9 0%

School 2 36% 50% 9 14%

POST: Prompt Ways to yarn groui,s in relation to throv-avay
refrigerators

Males: N WO-et-Know

School I 27% 67% 12 6%

School 2 37.5% 375% II 25%

Females:

School I 113% 17S. 9 0%

Schaal 2 50% 36% 9 14%
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rable 1

Mean Difference in Thinking Sk Ws Between Program and COtaparison School
at Onset of 5th Griu le (Pre-Test)

Structured Task (Wriuen-Test4
Means t p Means_
Progitomp Prog/Comp

Thinking
skint-

4 22712.19 144 NS 15.35/17.81 1.82 NS

a 2.34/128 1.99 25 11.13110.00 121 NS

3 238/148 328 .002 2.00/2.35 .95 NS

4 4.93/331 2.96 .006 ____ ___ __

2 .47/30 0.10 NS 1.81/229 1.75 NS

522/5.05 .37 NS

2 =PM. 533/3.98 232 .03

8 -... ---- 3.71/3.52 1.35 NS...........

9 10.4419.31 132 NS

R 7213 330 .001 -- ---

n 10.32/8.82 2.15 24 __ _..;-.



Tale 2
Mean Gains in Critical Thinking Skills During 3th Grade

Within Program and Comparison Schools
(Pre-Post Test Comparisons)

Novel Task (Intermiew)

Thinking
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Ingram School
P

Comparison Sehoo `,,
PMeans t

Pre/Post
Means
Pre/Post

t
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$tructuredask-j--Witten Thal

Thinking
Skills

Prouram-Sehoot Colnuarison-Schoot
Means
Pre/Post

Means
Preillost

t

1 16.03/17.75 3.41 .006 17.57/15.92 .94 NS
2 11.45/11.81 .33 NS 9.86/11.36 2.50 .03
a 2.08/3.00 2;30 .05 2.46/2.66 .49 NS
4 ___. _ __ ____ __

5. .92/1.61 .38 NS 220/1.66 1.07 NS
6 528/6.00 1.18 NS 5.06/5.93 2.05 NS
7 5.38/6 23 1.44 NS 3.86/5.06 2.55 .02
8 3.74/3.43 2.23 .04 3.56/3.59 .19 NS
4
10 =,
1 1 --
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mere are recorded only once in the corresponding gander category. These groups
were not represented is the group category.
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categorized and recorded and figured into the percentages
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3) in consequential post thinking, only first item of each of three prompts

was included. If 2 or listed, lit 2 items of prompt I, aid lot of prompt 2.
Construct definitions:
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Table 8
GENDER DIFFERENCFS IN PROBLEM REPRESENTATION
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